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spAIRtray™ is compact, streamlined, and will instantly upgrade
your flying experience. The innovative solution for 33% more
usable space for airline passengers. Make your cramped seat
feel like a private alcove in first class; luxuriate in the extra room.
Upgrade your Travel Experience: Fly Your Way
For minimalist business travelers, keep carry-ons light and uncluttered, and enjoy the additional
space in-flight for your phone, drink, and glasses. Folding into a nearly-flat 13×5×¾ inches, it
comes with its own drawstring cloth travel bag; and slides right into briefcases, and suitcases
with ease. Let the spAIRtray™ make your workplace in the sky an executive corner office.
For extended vacation trips, spAIRtray™ travel keeps things off your lap. The non-slip pad
saves drinks and electronics during turbulence. Use the tray for extra storage if you need to get
up, search your bag, or make a trip to the bathroom. Balance a tripod on the spAIRtray™ for
some beautiful Instagram photos, or just drink and enjoy the view.
The spAIRtray™ fits most commercial airline windows, bring it with you whenever you fly.
Effortless set-up; just slide the spAIRtray™ into the window-shade track, and you’re ready.
Lightweight and easy to install, it makes great use of otherwise wasted space and you can
ensure that it’s sanitary because you’ll know everywhere it goes.
This high-quality travel essential is perfect for the frequent flyer in your life, for the person who
has everything, or just to treat yourself the next time
that you take a trip. Be the envy of friends and other
passengers, and make snagging the window seat
all that much more enjoyable. Who wants an aisle
seat when you have a spAIRtray™ and a view?
$25USD on Amazon
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